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NEWSLETTER FOR

Celebrating August

BIRTHDAYS
Carlyne R.-----------------8/08
Lilly S.----------------------8/15
Mary J. ---------------------8/15
Arda A.---------------------8/23
Margie T.-------------------8/24
Leona M.-------------------8/24

8/02
8/08
8/15
8/21
8/22
7/31

ENTERTAINMENT
Ken Harris
@ 2:45
Rolando Ortega @ 2:45
Gayle Chapman @ 2:45
Bruce Biggs
@ 10:45
Sean Rodgers
@ 2:45
Spudman
@ 2:45

CHAIR MASSAGES AVAILABLE
on Tuesday & Wed. with DAWN
there is a $1.00 a MINUTE FEE
STONEBRIDGE FOOT CLINIC
IS HERE ON THE 3RD FRIDAY
OF THE MONTH FOR A $25 FEE

August is the said to be the “Dog Days Of Summer” This
phrase seems to be appropriate as the weather has
been pretty warm. It is really nice to see many residents
going with famillies on outings and overnight trips when
able. We hope all Family members are having a great
summer and getting to vacation and do the things you
enjoy. When in the facility please feel free to stop in and
chat with Management members for any updates you or
family members may have. We all wish you a very
Happy and Fun Summer!!!

NURSING NEWS
Again Nurse Kayla wants to remind us all of how important it is
to stay HYDRATED During these DOG DAYS of SUMMER!
Drinking water is good for the body. She also tells us to be
mindful to wear a hat, use sun screen, bring an umbrella and
know our limits when being out in the heat!! She wants to
announce that Gertrude (Med Tech) Has moved into the office
to be an assistant to Kayla and Jody!! Enjoy the rest of your
Summer!!

ACTIVITY NEWS
We just purchased a new BINGO machine
larger balls
and numbers you can actually read.
It will sure make this
guys life nicer (lol). We also ordered some really large
Crossword Puzzles that we will do as a group and maybe be
able to solve them. Of Course will will continue with our weekly
shopping trips, Mystery rides and our monthly Lunch Bunch.
This Month we will be going to Casa Mexico for some Yummy
Mexican food. Again hope to see everyone in some type of
group and yes families are always welcom. Happy August.

CONGRATULATI0NS
” Employee of the Month” is Ellen M.! Ellen is a Caregiver who
really takes her job to heart and cares greatly that her residents are
given the best care. She is a real Team Player and always willing to
help her peers. A Great employee to have! A BIG THANKS to
Ellen and all she does The Resident of the Month is Rick C. Rick
has really started to be a Great help in activities, around the facility
and most notable to his peers, always trying to be helpful. A big
thanks from Activities and Management.

Just a reminder!! Meal Tickets are now $5.00 for
Breakfast and Dinner and $7.00 for lunch. No Cash or

